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Crzypdilly
Member

Remote & Auto roll windows: Another

Remote & Auto roll windows: Another solution besides Alientech & Autowindow

« » 10:31 PM 9-7-2006

So I was reading through the TDIClub forums the other day and noticed people were buying this KVW100 module that basically flashes your
comfort control module to use the remote and auto roll window feature hidden away in the MKIV. I remember reading months ago that people
though this was a scam, but after reading success stories on TDIClub.com, UK-MKIVS.net, and World Impex was selling them, I was
convinced it would work.
Offline
Member Since
2-19-2004
251 posts
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
'03 VW GTI

So I ordered the $45 piece that plugs into the OBDII port and it arrived today. Plugged her in and two minutes later it was done! Crazy
The product was advertised as having the auto window roll up three seconds after the alarm is armed, but mine didn't turn out like that.
Instead, I have to hold the lock button on my FOB to roll the windows up. Same goes for the windows to roll down, but that's normal.
So if you don't feel like taking apart your door and spending a tad less money, I recommend this product. I'm not spamming or advertising for
this guy, I just think it deserves recognition.
Here is the guys website (needs some work)
http://www.szkvw.com/english/INDEX.htm
Here is the World Impex Link
http://www.worldimpex.com/item...52429
Modified by Crzypdilly at 8:33 PM 9-7-2006

Represent!!! zeitgeisteuros.com
20aeman
Member

»

Offline
Member Since
6-7-2006
111 posts
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San Diego CA
2003 VW GTI 20th AE

bump for more guinea pigs to try this before I buy

venom600
Member

Re: (20aeman) »

« » 6:43 AM 9-8-2006

What about the sunroof? Does that close automatically too? If it does, I'm in for it.
Offline
Member Since
9-8-2002
4163 posts
Claremont, CA
2003 Jazz Blue 20th AE
GTI #3822, 2003 Jetta
GLS 1.8T

Crzypdilly
Member

2003 20th AE GTI No. 3822 w/ESP APR Stage 2+ *DMP*
APR DPP, Short Ram Intake, N75-B, AutoMeter Boost Gauge in NS Pod, Megan 2.5" Catback, R32 SS, IceLink
Modded Euroswitch, Rear Fog, BFGoodrich T/A KDW Tires, PBR Ultimate Ceramic Pads, Bosch Icon Wipers
24 Hours of LeMons
Support Team TCL!

Re: (venom600) »

« » 11:34 AM 9-8-2006

Quote, originally posted by 20aeman »
bump for more guinea pigs to try this before I buy
Offline
Member Since
2-19-2004
251 posts
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
'03 VW GTI

The only reported issues are from the UK guys. Some claim their alarm isn't working after the update. Those guys have the 799B module. If
your 20th/337/GLI is like mine, you should have the 799C module which is the recommended module for the update. On a side note, people
with the Jetta/Passat wagons are reporting their trunks now pop open now instead of pulling the handle. I guess that isn't the case for the
Golf/GTI cause mine doesn't. I think your safe to buy it personally.
Quote, originally posted by venom600 »
What about the sunroof? Does that close automatically too? If it does, I'm in for it.
It is supposed to, but i didn't try it yesterday because of rain. I'll let you know.

Update: Sunroof works too
Modified by Crzypdilly at 10:12 AM 9-8-2006
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Represent!!! zeitgeisteuros.com
IFlyGTI
Member

Re: (20aeman) »

« » 3:52 PM 9-8-2006

Quote, originally posted by 20aeman »
bump for more guinea pigs to try this before I buy
Ditto.
Offline
Member Since
2-26-2001
568 posts

Quote, originally posted by Crzypdilly »

Citrus Heights, CA

Modified by Crzypdilly at 10:12 AM 9-8-2006

Update: Sunroof works too

Up and down, or just down (like having your key in the lock cylinder)?

Mike S. -- SacWater www.sacwater.net
'03 20th AE
'96 GTI VR6
'76 MkI in the works...
'66 Variant (one of these days...)
X-SoCaler
Member

Offline
Member Since
12-10-2005
30 posts
Surrey B.C.
'03 24v VR6 Volkswagen
Jetta

»

« » 12:26 AM 9-9-2006

I don't know the address for the webpage is Shenzhen City China. I know and have seen documentaries of "business" practices in China where
pretty much anything goes as long as the Communist Party is getting a cut. Yea there is some legitimate business there but on the whole the
mentality is: Anything to make a buck. And their consumer standards and product quality are night and day compared to what a typical
westerner's idea is.So that being said:Buyer Beware.I would need to see a HUGE list of Guinea pigs (all with positive experiences) before I'd
contemplate it.

Modified by X-SoCaler at 9:28 PM 9-8-2006
Modified by X-SoCaler at 9:30 PM 9-8-2006

Losing Faith In Humanity One Person At A Time
veedublvr
Member

Re: Remote & Auto roll windows: Another solution besides Alientech & Autowindow (Crzypdilly) »

Online
Member Since
2-2-2001
5069 posts
Woodland CA
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Id like to see if the soft coding for the convenience model was changed too just to compare before and after...
Thats awesome tho. I totally would trust impex, guess i gotta keep checking ...
Modified by veedublvr at 4:49 AM 9-9-2006

KC Jazz
Member

Re: (X-SoCaler) »

« » 12:40 PM 9-9-2006

PM sent.
Offline
Member Since
7-8-2003
7735 posts
Kansas City area
Jazz Blue 20th GTI

Crzypdilly
Member

20th GTI, #1103
BUY MY OEM 20TH AE STEERING WHEEL!!!! <<< now with pics!

BUY MY OEM GTI TAILS, GTI BADGE, LOWER GRILLES, AND BLACK CONSOLE PIECE!!! <<< NOW with pics!!!

Re: (X-SoCaler) »

« » 2:31 PM 9-9-2006

Soft coding remains the same.
It will only close your sunroof, just as if you were closing with the Key in the door.
Offline
Member Since
2-19-2004
251 posts

Buyer beware... the thing works. I'm not sure if you've seen the method using a DOS program called VDS or VDC and messing with EPROMs.
It allows you to change the values to enable the window features. The KVW100 does the same thing but without the need of DOS, VDS, and a
KKL Serial OBDII cable. It doesn't actually flash your CCM, it just changes a few values. The guy who makes these is more active in other VW
forums. Not so much Vortex because I don't think people were taking him serious, BUT he is help full and motivated to keep people satisfied.

Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
'03 VW GTI

For whoever wants to do the manual coding for the windows here are some links on how to and more info on the KVW100.
http://forums.tdiclub.com/showthread.php?t=151041
http://forums.tdiclub.com/showthread.php?t=148070
http://forums.tdiclub.com/showthread.php?t=149207
http://www.passatworld.com/for...19402
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http://uk-mkivs.net/forums/thread/661483.aspx

Modified by Crzypdilly at 12:35 PM 9-9-2006

Represent!!! zeitgeisteuros.com
andrewpoly20000
Member

»

« » 10:20 AM 9-10-2006

Offline
Member Since
8-15-2006
18 posts
ny sinos

alomI wolleY iTG
Member

just order one from world impex for my golf
it is so crazy!!
just one press"lock " to close all windows and sunroof,
"lock"+"lock" all windows and sunroof keep its original state.
hold on "unlock" windows vent, but sunroof not open.
it is wonderful ! but how should I do with the used kvw100?

Re: »

« » 10:34 AM 9-10-2006

How does the company prevent ppl from "sharing"?
What happens if the update is not successful? Can you revert back to your original factory settings?
Offline
Member Since
12-7-2003
1592 posts
NY
2003 VW 20th GTi

-----------------------------------------------Crzypdilly,
Tell the creator to visit this thread. We're very interested in his/her product and have some questions.
Thanks,
Alex
Modified by alomI wolleY iTG at 11:03 AM 9-10-2006

Buck Russell
Member

Re: Re: (alomI wolleY iTG) »

Offline
Member Since
8-25-2006
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866 posts
Quote, originally posted by alomI wolleY iTG »
What happens if the update is not successful? Can you revert back to your original factory settings?

New England

x2

Uncle Buck
ExplicitEuros ::: I

VAG...dice stylz

1991 Golf VR6 ::: MGAY4

Brake_Dust
Member

Re: Re: (Buck Russell) »

« » 12:50 PM 9-10-2006

is it plug in or do you need a vag-com thing?
Offline
Member Since
9-23-2001
4463 posts
...caked on my wheels USA
99.5 GTI VR6

KC Jazz
Member

......and fret for your car.....
its a bull
shiit
3
ring circus sideshow

Re: Re: (Brake_Dust) »

« » 2:07 PM 9-10-2006

I just wanna know if it can be shared and how many times, etc etc.
Someone try it on a buddy's car!
Offline
Member Since
7-8-2003
7735 posts

20th GTI, #1103

Kansas City area
Jazz Blue 20th GTI

BUY MY OEM 20TH AE STEERING WHEEL!!!! <<< now with pics!

BUY MY OEM GTI TAILS, GTI BADGE, LOWER GRILLES, AND BLACK CONSOLE PIECE!!! <<< NOW with pics!!!

dubdub_337
Member

Re: Re: (KC Jazz) »
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Offline
Member Since
7-20-2005
735 posts

this sounds pretty cool..
but i like my alientech, thats completely reversible if i dont want it anymore

Baltimore MD
337 JTI
337 JTI
http://www.myspace.com/dubdub_337

eliotkb
Member

Offline
Member Since
2-28-2005
314 posts
SW FL
2005 Jetta GLI 1.8T

Crzypdilly
Member

»

« » 2:39 PM 9-10-2006

how/ would this work if you had a turbo timer?

Revo | Carbonio CAI | 4 bar FPR | 3" DP | 2.5" Autotech Exhaust | Forge TIP | Hyperboost DV | AWE Gauges | Supremepower A-Pillar | Eibach
Suspension | Greddy TT & COMPANION | H&R Spacers | Eurojet FMIC |

Re: Re: (alomI wolleY iTG) »

« » 2:39 PM 9-10-2006

Quote, originally posted by alomI wolleY iTG »
Crzypdilly,
Tell the creator to visit this thread. We're very interested in his/her product and have some questions.

Offline
Member Since
2-19-2004
251 posts
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
'03 VW GTI

Thanks,
Alex
Done

Represent!!! zeitgeisteuros.com
thePUNISH3R
Member

»

Offline
Member Since
10-15-2004
392 posts
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So if I buy ths, can it be used more than once? Like can I do my car, then let my buddy borrow it?

alomI wolleY iTG
Member

Re: »

« » 5:12 PM 9-10-2006

Offline
Member Since
12-7-2003
1592 posts

Good question for ppl with APR, Revo, or GIAC DPP is how this flash will impact KVW100? And vice versa?

NY
2003 VW 20th GTi

Buck Russell
Member

»

« » 5:18 PM 9-10-2006

good call. will flashloader be effected?
Offline
Member Since
8-25-2006
866 posts

Uncle Buck
ExplicitEuros ::: I

VAG...dice stylz

New England
1991 Golf VR6 ::: MGAY4

02Jett
Member

Re: Re: (alomI wolleY iTG) »

Offline
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Member Since
2-8-2005
880 posts
Right Coast
02 Jetta, 05 Touareg, 07
Passat & 02 M5 JRZ

The modification/changes in value are to your Convenience Module. and not your ECU. No impact at all to GIAC, APR, etc. The Flash Module is
for one time use ONLY...after the Convenience Module is flashed, it is disabled.
Modified by 02Jett at 5:59 PM 9-10-2006

alomI wolleY iTG
Member

Re: Re: (02Jett) »

« » 6:25 PM 9-10-2006

Offline
Member Since
12-7-2003
1592 posts

Does APR utilize CM for switching programs via stalk?

NY
2003 VW 20th GTi

andrewpoly20000
Member

Re: Re: (Brake_Dust) »

« » 6:48 PM 9-10-2006

Offline
Member Since
8-15-2006
18 posts
ny sinos

veedublvr
Member

do not need the vag-com
you do not need a computer to change any value

Re: Re: (andrewpoly20000) »

Online
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Member Since
2-2-2001
5069 posts
Woodland CA

Anybody happen to know what the price is on a convenience module in the even that something goes horribly wrong

crazywayne311
Member

»

« » 8:32 PM 9-10-2006

Offline
Member Since
1-28-2006
484 posts
Carrollton VA
05 Plat. Grey GLI

andrewpoly20000
Member

if anyone in tidewater va gets one...i'd like to see it work...or, someone install this and do like a demo on video for everyone....

Re: (crazywayne311) »

« » 10:40 PM 9-10-2006

Offline
Member Since
8-15-2006
18 posts
ny sinos

Quote, originally posted by crazywayne311 »
if anyone in tidewater va gets one...i'd like to see it work...or, someone install this and do like a demo on video for everyone....
find in youtube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5pMsIlzF7g

Crzypdilly
Member

Re: (andrewpoly20000) »

Offline
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Member Since
2-19-2004
251 posts
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
'03 VW GTI

Hey just letting you know the guy read the thread, but said he can't post on Vortex. Maybe he is blocked or something... but he passed the
following e-mail to me...

From: szkvw100@yahoo.com
thx for your warmheart! these are answer i post but i can not post in vwvortex. can you help me to post? thx so much!!
1.How does the company prevent ppl from "sharing"?
What happens if the update is not successful? Can you revert back to your original factory settings?
we make it one kvw100 can only update one car. so can not use for 2 or moe cars
if not success then no harm to your car and kvw100.(but if you try for more than
6 times kvw100 will damage itself)
2. is it plug in or do you need a vag-com thing?
no it do not need a extra tool such as vag-com.
after update you can through it away do not need plug it for all time.
3. I just wanna know if it can be shared and how many times, etc etc.
Someone try it on a buddy's car!
we can design it for anytime SUCH AS 10 TIME but you have to pay the 10* SINGLE PRICE OR
ANYTIME*SINGLE PRICE
4.how/ would this work if you had a turbo timer?
It has NO relationship with your turbo timer. so it is not a matter
5.Good question for ppl with APR, Revo, or GIAC DPP is how this flash will impact KVW100? And vice versa?
kvw100 only flash some data in CCM( COMFORT MODULE 46 MODULE in vag-com), so it will not have any relationship with the revo apr and
giac dpp. And vice versa.
6. Does APR utilize CM for switching programs via stalk?
can you express in simple english? i can not understand the meaning. (in fact i do not know whatis APR and CM) I am sorry for that.
7.Anybody happen to know what the price is on a convenience module in the even that something goes horribly wrong ?
is about 200 usd. but it will NEVER make your ccm damaged! even failed.

Represent!!! zeitgeisteuros.com
veedublvr
Member

Online
Member Since
2-2-2001
5069 posts

Re: (Crzypdilly) »

« » 6:22 PM 9-11-2006

You rock !
Now all I need to do is to get my hands on one...

Woodland CA

simplyredvw
Member

Re: (veedublvr) »
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Offline
Member Since
3-20-2001
2437 posts

Quote, originally posted by veedublvr »
You rock !
Now all I need to do is to get my hands on one...

texas
Same here.

'87 Golf GTI 3A 8V Gone but not forgotten.
'03 GTI 20AE BMP #3432
'93 Honda Vigor
Is your 20AE GTI registered?

veedublvr
Member

Re: (simplyredvw) »

« » 11:40 PM 9-12-2006

Online
Member Since
2-2-2001
5069 posts

Impex says theyll email me when they get em back in...

Woodland CA

slowandlow
Member
Offline
Member Since
9-9-2002
337 posts
St. Louis MO
2003 20th ann. #1300

Re: (veedublvr) »

« » 12:20 AM 9-13-2006

I have been communicating alot w/ this guy. I currently do ALOT of business in China. I will be visiting w/ hime while I am there in December.
I am thinking about being a U.S. dealer for him. He does alot more that just window controllers.
You must have your ECU scanned w/ VAG-COM and verify that the first 3 characters of your Module 46 are 1CO.
I will be paying close attention to this tread to see what the level of intrest is. Maybe I will organize a group buy.
Modified by slowandlow at 5:27 AM 9-13-2006

GIAC X+ / EVO DV / AEM coldair intake / KONI coilovers / APR 2.5" TB / APR TIP / APR throttle body hose / Neuspeed upper strut bar /
Autotech RSB / VF Engineering pendulum mount / EIP short shifter
DRIVE IT LIKE YOU STOLE IT!
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http://www.stlvw.org

02Jett
Member

Re: (slowandlow) »

« » 12:47 AM 9-13-2006

Offline
Member Since
2-8-2005
880 posts

The new version will work with both 1CO and IJOs. So technically, it will work for all models from 99.5 and up. We were able to confirm this
with him just this past weekend...Saturday to be exact. Excellent Upgrade!
Modified by 02Jett at 12:48 AM 9-13-2006

Right Coast
02 Jetta, 05 Touareg, 07
Passat & 02 M5 JRZ

Crzypdilly
Member

Re: (slowandlow) »

« » 2:33 AM 9-13-2006

Quote, originally posted by slowandlow »
I have been communicating alot w/ this guy. I currently do ALOT of business in China. I will be visiting w/ hime while I am
there in December. I am thinking about being a U.S. dealer for him. He does alot more that just window controllers.
Offline

You must have your ECU scanned w/ VAG-COM and verify that the first 3 characters of your Module 46 are 1CO.

Member Since
2-19-2004
251 posts

I will be paying close attention to this tread to see what the level of intrest is. Maybe I will organize a group buy.

Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
'03 VW GTI

Modified by slowandlow at 5:27 AM 9-13-2006
Awesome! BTW with everyone APR still can change programs. I have APR with Stock and 91 Oct programs and was able to switch between the
two with my cruise control stick.

Represent!!! zeitgeisteuros.com
crazywayne311
Member

»

Offline
Member Since
1-28-2006
484 posts
Carrollton VA
05 Plat. Grey GLI
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well hell, i'll just wait for a group buy! post this in mkiv parts...see if it generates interest

andrewpoly20000
Member

»

« » 11:52 PM 9-13-2006

Offline
Member Since
8-15-2006
18 posts
ny sinos

is it suit for my new bettle?
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